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The Legislature evidently intended by this enactment to secure, 
if possible, “ an amicable settlement” between the parties, and that 
not only in suits specified in section 3, but in all matters "within 
the cognizance of a civil Court.” This is rendered still more
clear by section 47, which provides:—“No suit,...........to which
any agriculturist.......is a party, shall be entertained by any Civil
Court, unless the plaintiff produces” a certificate under section 46 
'that the endeavour to effect an amicable settlement has failed. 
Such being the clear language of these sections, we must hold 
that they do apply to such a suit as the present, and that the 
appellant, therefore, is entitled to have the intervening time 
excluded; such time—19th September to 30th November, 1880—■ 
being thus excluded, the appellant’s suit is in time. [His Lordship 
then proceeded to discuss the evidence, and remanded the case for 
the determination of certain issues of fact.]

Issu.es sent down, accordingly^
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Before Sir Charles Sargeiit, Knight^ Chief Jtisiiee, ci7id 
M r, Justice NdndbMi Maridds.

P A K S H R A 'M  V A 'M A 'N , P la in t i f i ' ,  v . H IE A 'M A N  F A T F  A nn o th e e s ,
D ei?e k d a n t s .*

VaMl and client—Indm patras—Agreements for  rewards—Act I  o/1846, Sec, 7.

Indm pcUras, or agreements, oral or written, made contemporaneously with the 
vahalatndmds by clients with their pleaders for the payment of rewards in addi
tion to the regulation fees, provided their cases are decided in their favour, are not 
nudum pachm, and, having regard to section 7 of Act I  of 1846, cannot be con* 
sidered as illegal.

T h i s  was a reference, under section 617 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure (XIV of 1882} by E^v Saheb Kmhndji Ndrdym 
Pdtankar, Subordinate Judge of Bhusaval  ̂ who stated the case 
thus

“ Suits Nos. 128 and 131 of 1884 are brought on oral agree- 
ments.made by clients with their pleaders to pay certain rewards 
in addition to the usual fees, provided the cases are decided in 
favour of the parties. SuitNo, 141 of 1884 is brought on a simi-* 

*Civil fleference, No. 18 of 1884%
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1804 lai? 'agreement snbsequently reduced to writing. Tlie agreements
■Paeshham were contemporaneous with the vakalatndmcis.

,v.' “ Tlie question iSj whether the claims can be awarded. Section?
of Act I of 1846 appears to be in favour of the plaintiffs. Oxi 
the other hand̂  the agreements give to the pleader an undue per
sonal interest in the litigation of their clients ; and they seem to 
be against public policy. Bcio Sdheb Vislwandtli Ndrdyccn Mand- 
lich V. Kamaljdbdi Sdhe¥^, Rdmchandfa Ohinidman v. Kdlu 
Edj%P\ and Shivf dm Eariv. Arjun are three decided Bombay 
eases on the subject. In none of them  ̂ however, is the point 
directly decided upon. Achamparamhathcheria Kunhammu v.
William Sydenham Gantẑ '̂̂  is directly in point. It is principally
based, however/on one circular order of the Madras High Court. 
The principles enunciated in the circular seem to be of universal 
application.

I am of opinion that the agreements should not be enforced} 
but I am not sure as to the soundness of my view.

“  The records have been sent herewith.
In these cases the decrees of the Court will be final. The

cases have been left undecided pending this reference.”
There was no appearance in the High Court on behalf of 

either party.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by

. S a r g e n t ,  C. J.—The decision in BdmchanclmGMntdman v* Kdlu 
EdjiP'  ̂ only determines that where the agreement is entered into 
after the vakalatndmd has been accepted by the pleader unde*: 
circumstances which prevent their being regarded as contempora- 
neousj such agreement is m dim  pactum for want of consideration, 
111 Shivrdm Uari v. ArjmP>, where the agreement preceded the 
filing of the vakalatnama, it was held that such an agreement 
was not michmi 2Mcitm, and having regard to Act I of 1846, 
sec. 7, could not be regarded as illegal. The Subordinate Judge 
should decide the suits according to their particular circumstances, 
having regard to the above remarks.

Answer accordingly,
.: (1) 10 Bom. H. 0. Hep,, 2 S . . (3) I . L. R ., 5 Bom., 258.

m l. L . K., 2 Bom., 362,, m  I. 3 Mad., 138.
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